Accommodations Visual
Perceptual/Visual Motor Deficit

Apps

handwriting helps

WritePad for iPad | Handwriting recognition Text
Input by PhatWare Corp
https://appsto.re/us/vbgRv.i

Allow students to dictate creative stories

Dragon Dictation by Nuance Communications
https://appsto.re/us/SbHwu.i

Provide alternative for written
assignments

My Story Book Creator for Kids - Free Edition by
Bright Bot, Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/gPfq6.i

Allow use of computer or word processor

Pages
Text to speech to read back work

Reduce copying tasks

Speech to Text
PaperPort Notes by Nuance Communications
https://appsto.re/us/bQtyC.i

Provide tracking tools: ruler, text
windows

Highlight text as its read

Use large print books

iBooks

Audio books

Bookshare
https://www.bookshare.org/cms
An Accessible Online Library
for people with print disabilities

Experiment with different paper types:
pastels, graph, embossed raised line
paper

Pre-K PAPER HD Lite by Holt Smith Ltd
https://appsto.re/us/Rq-gH.i

Suggest use of pencil grips and specially
designed pencils and pens

Pencil Grip Ergo Stylus

Accomodations - LPD

Apps

Speak slowly and clearly and use simple
sentences to convey information

30hands Starter: Create & Show
What You Know by 30hands
Learning, Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/Vt8dK.i

Allow tape recorder for note taking

Recorder Plus

Provide support person or peer tutor

Accessibility iPad Features
http://www.apple.com/accessibility/ios
/

Use visualization techniques to enhance
listening and comprehension

BrainPOP Featured Movie by
BrainPOP®
https://appsto.re/us/qI9Vv.i

Use of graphic organizers for note taking from
lectures or books

Tools 4 Students by Mobile Learning
Services
https://appsto.re/us/Y1amC.i

Use story starters for creative writing
assignments

Write About This Free by RSA Group,
LLC
https://appsto.re/us/k8f2J.i

Practice story mapping

Kidspiration Maps Lite by Inspiration
Software, Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/P7fsO.i

Draw out details with questions and visualization
strategies

Educreations Interactive Whiteboard
by Educreations, Inc
https://appsto.re/us/L3XHC.i

Use pictures or photographs to reinforce and
review the vocabulary that has been taught.

Wordflex Touch Dictionary by Robert
Scheiner
https://appsto.re/us/4IOhD.i

Accommodations: Non-Verbal

Apps

Minimize transitions and give several verbal
cues before transition

ChoiceBoard-Creator by Techno
Chipmunk
https://appsto.re/us/Kd1dB.i

Simplify instructions or concepts

Picture Card Maker Plus Free by Bo
Innovations
https://appsto.re/us/s1lRW.i

Explain metaphors, and multiple meanings in
reading material

Kidioms by Ventura Educational Systems
https://appsto.re/us/i3mxC.i

Provide calming activities at signs of overload
(it's best to provide prior to overload)

ChoiceBoard- by Techno Chipmunk
https://appsto.re/us/Kd1dB.i

Provide a daily and/or weekly schedule in
advance for field trips, or other changes

Choiceworks Calendar by Bee Visual, LLC
$4.99
https://appsto.re/us/XmOjV.i

Implement a modified schedule or creative
programming

ChoiceBoard-Creator by Techno
Chipmunk $6.99
https://appsto.re/us/Kd1dB.i

Provide cue cards, Teacher notes, or
instructions in pictures or words to help with
understanding and student feedback

Visual Cue Lite by Sanghoon Lee
https://appsto.re/us/8xUwA.i

Use social stories when the child seems lost,
confused, or upset

Tellagami by Tellagami Labs Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/nK0iI.i

Accommodations - Dyslexia
Provide a peer reader for school materials

Apps
TextGrabber + Translator: OCR recognize, translate
and save editable text from any printed material by
ABBYY $4.99
https://appsto.re/us/9JPiA.i
Prizmo - Scanning, OCR, and Speech by Creaceed
SPRL $9.99
https://appsto.re/us/yZm3v.i

Use books on tape

Create a free account at BookShare for students with
print disabilities. Pair with: Voice Dream Reader by
Voice Dream LLC $9.99
https://appsto.re/us/kiXKD.i

Use books with large print and big spaces between
lines

iBooks

Provide a copy of lecture notes

Evernote Scannable by Evernote
https://appsto.re/us/mVQP0.i
Pair with
Evernote by Evernote
https://appsto.re/us/m49Yq.i

Provide spelling reference materials

Speller - Free Spell Checker by TranCreative Software
https://appsto.re/us/_wsps.i

Allow alternative forms for book reports

Kids Book Report by Nth Fusion LLC
https://appsto.re/us/_Isix.i
Can be used with speech to text

Allow the use of a laptop or other computer for inclass essays

Write to the Core Lite - sentence prompts and
paragraph starters for beginning students by Brainster
Academy Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/XtDT4.i

Encourage using an agenda or other organizer for
recording assignments, test dates, important school
events, field trips, etc. Teachers or peer helpers can
check the agenda daily to make sure assignments
and other information have been written correctly.

Notability by Ginger Labs
https://appsto.re/us/6HJFv.i

Provide vocabulary and summaries ahead of time.
This gives the student a chance to look over the prereading material on her own time — feeling more
confident and prepared.

Bitsboard - Education, Games, and Flashcards for
Learning Reading, Spelling, and more by Innovative
Investments Limited
https://appsto.re/us/IlMZE.i

Provide graphic organizers to help students mark up
text. These can include markers, sticky notes, to help

Liner - Mobile Web Highlighter & Annotator and
Bookmarker for Safari browser by Liner

Showbie – Paperless Classroom by Showbie Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/Lu4TG.i

Accommodations - Dyscalculia

Apps

Allow use of fingers and scratch paper

Touching/Counting Patterns Lite TouchMath Adventures by MediaKube,
LLC
https://appsto.re/us/BFLNP.i

Use diagrams and draw math concepts

Math Vocabulary Cards, by the Math Learning
Center by Clarity Innovations
https://appsto.re/us/3y3yX.

Provide peer assistance to write problem

MyScript MathPad - Handwriting LaTeX generator
by MyScript
https://appsto.re/us/Vh6oO.i

Suggest use of graph paper

Panther Math Paper Lite by Panther Technology
https://appsto.re/us/BqfX1.i

Suggest use of colored pencils to differentiate
problems-Draw pictures of word problems

My blackboard + by AKRIO
https://appsto.re/us/26MxE.i

Work with manipulatives

Virtual Manipulatives! by ABCya.com
https://appsto.re/us/xGbgC.i

Schedule computer time for the student for drill and
practice

Pad Math by e4c Solutions, LLC
https://appsto.re/us/ZkBnv.i

List steps for multi-step problems. Post step-by-step
instructions or give students a copy they can keep at
their desk.

Photomath - Camera Calculator by MicroBlink Ltd.
https://appsto.re/us/UPcY2.i

Keep sample problems on the board. Students should
also copy them down in a notebook for reference.

Khan Academy: you can learn anything by Khan
Academy
https://appsto.re/us/z0yaC.i

Allow Student to use dry-erase boards to work out
problems. Students can complete one step of a
problem at a time, erasing any mistakes they may
make.

Whiteboard Lite: Collaborative Drawing by
GreenGar Studios
https://appsto.re/us/cr5_r.

Use colored, uncluttered reference charts and
diagrams. Children with dyscalculia benefit from
visual representations of math problems.

Number Line, by the Math Learning Center by
Clarity Innovations
https://appsto.re/us/0c9ZS.i

Allow students to use calculators to make these basic
steps quicker and more accessible. Students can focus
on showing what they know, and relieves pressure of
math fact fluency.

Calculator Pro for iPad Free - Standard and Scientific
Calculator by Apalon Apps
https://appsto.re/us/KwQPS.i

Accommodations - APD

Apps

Use FM amplification

Auditory Processing Communicator by James
Munro
https://appsto.re/us/NV790.i

Show rather than explain

ShowMe Interactive Whiteboard by Learnbat,
Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/NWYHA.i

Supplement with more intact senses (use visual cues, VisTimerFree by Mindfultools
signals, handouts, manipulatives)
https://appsto.re/us/y8E_z.i

Reduce or space directions, give cues such as
“ready?”

Reflector Student by Squirrels LLC
https://appsto.re/us/imPU7.i

Reword or help decipher confusing oral and/or
written directions

Graphic Organizer by Mobile and Database
Solutions
https://appsto.re/us/2oKv7.i

Provide visuals or written explanations of
vocabulary

Visual Hear - live Voice and Text Translator
with Speech and Dictionary (ideal for deaf
people) by kovallux Dev
https://appsto.re/us/L2XO1.i

Teach abstract vocabulary, word roots,
synonyms/antonyms

Visual Dictionary by Grey Group Pte Ltd
https://appsto.re/us/ndv15.i

Vary pitch and tone of voice, alter pace, stress key
words

Tellagami by Tellagami Labs Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/nK0iI.i

Teach visualization and verbalization approach to
spelling and reading decoding skills that reinforce
sound-symbol association

Bitsboard Spelling Bee - Master over 1,000
Spelling Tests from Grade 1 to 12 by
Innovative Investments Limited

Ask specific questions as you teach to find out if
they do understand

Socrative Student by Socrative, Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/s_9DC.i
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Accommodations - Dsygraphia

Apps

When possible allow the use of a word processor

Pages by Apple
https://appsto.re/us/EysIv.i

Scribe or note taker

WritePad for iPad Handwriting recognition
Text by PhatWare Corp
https://appsto.re/us/vbgRv.i

Allow use of tape recorder for lectures

Audio Feedback by V1 Technologies Limited
https://appsto.re/us/n7Pi5.i

Provide copies of notes or outlines to reduce the
amount of writing required

Scannable

Provide wide rule paper and graph paper

Kids Writing Pad Lite by Kaku Mobile
https://appsto.re/us/DQEZI.i

Accept key word responses. To cut back on time
struggling with handwriting, allow students to
substitute “key words” for full sentences.

Dragon Dictation by Nuance Communications
https://appsto.re/us/SbHwu.i

Create oral alternatives to writing assignments.
This can include full exams, or even just a quick
lesson summary at the end of the day.

Shadow Puppet Edu by Seesaw Learning Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/afy90.i

Create alternatives to writing assignments. This
can include a multiple choice quiz, or a quick
lesson summary.

Socrative Teacher by Socrative, Inc.
https://appsto.re/us/yE-DC.i

Allow for some spelling errors. If possible,
teachers should allow use of a dictionary or spellchecking device.

Speller - Free Spell Checker by TranCreative
Software
https://appsto.re/us/_wsps.i

Utilize physical accommodations. Pencil grips,
erasable pens, and paper with raised lines are all
tools that can help dysgraphic students work on
handwriting skills.

Adapted pencil to computers blog
http://www.assistivetechnology.vcu.edu/files/
mt/2/adaptedpencils.pdf

